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A B S T R A C T

Steel–concrete–steel (SCS) sandwich panels have been achieving increasing attention due to its good impact
resistant performance, but there still lacks related research concerning analytical model for SCS perforation. In
this paper, numerical and analytical investigations were performed to study the impact resistance of SCS sandwich
panels against rigid projectile penetration. FE simulations of concrete-steel perforation were conducted to validate
the numerical model in terms of projectile residual velocity and damage mode. With same concrete core, five
thickness combinations of front and rear steel plates were numerically studied to explore the sandwich structural
effect on the perforation responses. Utilizing spherical cavity expansion analysis and plates petalling theory, a
semi-empirical analytical model was developed to describe the perforation on SCS sandwich panels, which was
characterized with 7 penetration stages. Agreement was reached between numerical simulation and theoretical
model in terms of both projectile deceleration history and residual velocity. On the perspective of structurally
absorbed energy, the thickness combinations of front and rear steel plate were further analyzed and discussed. For
the same thickness, the rear steel plate was found to consume more energy than the front plate, which provides
better protection against projectile impact loadings.
1. Introduction

For sandwich wall structures, one of the most obvious advantages is
less use of material for better mechanical performance [1–3]. Due to
excellent bearing capacity, excellent impermeability and convenience of
construction, the steel–concrete–steel (SCS) sandwich panels have been
widely used in nuclear power plant, high-rise buildings, offshore struc-
tures and fortifications [4,5]. Consisting of a concrete core connected to
two steel plates, SCS sandwich panels were originally conceived during
the initial design stages for the Convy River submerged tube tunnel in the
UK [6].

In recent decades, many scholars have investigated the performance
of SCS sandwich wall structures and large variety of sandwich structures
have been applied in structural engineering [1,7]. Furthermore, SCS
sandwich panels have a good performance in resisting dynamic loadings
including penetration and explosion. Under projectile impact, concrete
panel usually suffers reflected tensile stress wave induced fracture
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owning to its brittleness [8,9]. The confinement on the front and rear free
surface of the concrete panel may strengthen the structure against
impactive loadings [10]. The local failure mode of SCS sandwich panels
under projectile impact differs from monolithic concrete panel, because
the steel plates pose a significant influence on cater forming and pre-
venting the pulverized concrete pieces flying away [2,11].

There have been a few studies shedding some light on the mechanical
performance of concrete-steel composite under dynamic conditions.
Without shear connectors connecting steel faceplates and concrete core,
the design concept of non-composite SCS sandwich panels were pre-
sented by Crawford and Lan [4] to resist blast loading which provided
experimental verification for the full-scale blast wall. Remennikov et al.
[5,12] investigated both static and impact performance of non-composite
SCS panels whereas the tested panels exhibited tensile membrane resis-
tance at large deformation. Bruhl et al. [13] came up with a three-step
method for designing steel-plate concrete walls against missile impact.
This method could be used to evaluate the minimum required steel plate
thickness of steel plate composite (SC) walls to prevent perforation. Kim
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Nomenclature

A1 Empirical factor
b Thickness of steel plate
b1 Thickness of front steel plate
b2 Thickness of rear steel plate
c Empirical factor
d Perforation distance in rear steel plate
D Diameter of projectile nose
E Young’s modulus
Ec Minimum perforation energy
f ’c Unconfined cylinder compressive strength of concrete
F Resistant force
Fmean Mean resistant force
h Length of projectile nose
hc Thickness of concrete slab
Hp;f Depth of front crater
Hp;r Depth of rear crater
k Slope of curve
M0 Mass of projectile
p Hardening exponent
R Impact toughness
s Area of nose surface
S Dimensionless constant
v Normal velocity of nose surface

V Velocity
Vs Striking velocity
Vr Residual velocity
Vr;n Residual velocity of numerical model
Vr;a Residual velocity of analytical model
WL Local energy consumption
WG Plastic deformation energy of remaining part
Y Yield strength of front steel plate
α Constant
β Constant
δt Crack tip opening displacement parameter (CTOD)
δ Dimensionless CTOD parameter
υ Poisson’s ratio
ρ Density
ρt Density of steel plate
σ0 Flow stress
σn Normal resistant stress
σ’n;b1 Normal resistance of front steel plate
σn;c Normal resistance of concrete slab
σ’n;c Normal resistance of pulverized concrete
σu Ultimate strength of the steel
σy Yield stress of rear steel plate
ϕ Empirical constant
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et al. [14] conducted a preliminary study on the local impact behavior of
SC walls to comprehensively investigate the dynamic characteristics of
steel-concrete walls under local impact conditions. Feng et al. [15] dealt
with the dynamic response of a double-layered target of concrete and
armour steel subjected to projectile impact, implying that the spaced
targets have a greater residual penetration depth than segmented targets.
Conducting a series of drop hammer impact tests and axial compression
tests, Zhao and Guo [16] studied impact and post-impact behavior of
steel-concrete composite panels to develop the empirical model for re-
sidual strength evaluation. It was found that the axial compressive pre-
load could be beneficial to resist the impact loadings.

Although dynamic impact responses of SCS structures have been
extensively studied through experiments, there still lacks analytical
model for projectile perforation on SCS panels. The role of front and rear
steel plate played on energy consumption is not clear either. The
knowledge gap hinders the engineering application of such SCS sandwich
structure for shelter construction. Although the perforation analysis has
been developed based on energy conservation, the projectile deceleration
history during perforation cannot be obtained. The analytical model of
dynamic response of projectile perforation in terms of explicit form
resistant force is thus needed.

Using the non-linear transient dynamic finite element solver LS-
Fig. 1. Projectile a
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DYNA, this work adopted 3 dimensional finite element modeling to
analyze SCS sandwich panels with no shear connecting steel faceplates
and concrete. By keeping constant total thickness of steel plates, we
examined the influence of steel plates by changing the thickness com-
binations of front and rear steel plates. Finally, a simple but effective
semi-empirical analytical model for residual velocity prediction was put
forward and validated. The results may shed some light on SCS sandwich
structure design with better impact resistance performance.

2. Penetration model validation

Prior to numerical analysis of SCS panels, the FE model for penetra-
tion on concrete and steel targets needs to be developed and validated.
Wu et al. [8] experimentally investigated hard projectile perforation on
the reinforced concrete (RC) panels with a rear steel liner, which is
similar to the interested SCS sandwich panels. This work adopted these
experiments to validate the FE numerical model for perforation of SCS
sandwich panels.

2.1. FE model for SC perforation

The ogival nose projectiles used in the experiments were machined
nd dimensions.



Fig. 2. Geometric dimensions of target.

Table 1
Model parameters for concrete (units: cm-g-μs).

RO G A B C N FC T EPSO EFMIN
2.24 0.1486 0.79 1.6 0.007 0.61 4.1e-4 4.1e-5 1e-6 0.01

SFMAX PC UC PL UL D1 D2 K1 K2 K3

7.0 1.6e-4 0.001 0.008 0.1 0.04 1.0 0.85 �1.71 2.08

Table 2
Model parameters for steel liner (units: cm-g-μs).

RO G A B N C M TM TR EPSO
7.896 0.818 3.5e-3 2.75e-03 0.36 0.22e-01 1 1793 293 1e-6

CP PC SPALL IT D1 D2 D3 D4 D5 C2/P
0.452e-5 0 2 0 �0.8 2.1 �0.5 0.0002 0.61 1
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from 45CrNiMoV steel rods and heat treated to a hardness of HRC45with
yield strength of 1420 MPa. The mass of projectile and the accelerometer
were 386 g and 42 g, respectively. The photograph and detailed di-
mensions of the projectile were shown in Fig. 1.

This paper chose to simulate the penetration tests with 300 mm
Fig. 3. Finite element model for projectile p
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thickness RC panels whereas the concrete thickness is chose to the
practical shear wall. Fig. 2 depicted the target dimension and the loca-
tions of its reinforced mesh. 4 layers of two-way square-pattern steel
mesh were incorporated where 9 bars with 6mm diameter were arranged
in each direction, and concrete cover was about 15 mm in-depth. A steel
erforation on RC panel with steel liner.



Table 3
Number of elements for every part.

Part Projectile Concrete
slab

Reinforced
rebars

Steel
liner

Number of
elements

800 1,822,500 8712 18,496

Table 4
Perforation results of simulation and test.

Vs(m/s) Vr;e(m/s) Vr;n(m/s) Error He
p;f =H

n
p;f (mm) He

p;r=H
n
p;r (mm)

540 0 0 \ 55/40 \
601 180 192 þ2.85% 60/48 70/66
641.5 272 264 �2.17% 55/48 55/78
679 329 318 �3.14% 60/40 65/64
737 422 417 �1.59% 57/50 60/78
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plate with 1 mm thickness was welded by four stud bolts onto the rear
face of the RC panel. The impact point of projectile was denoted by “�”.
The unconfined cylinder compressive strength of 15 cm cubic concrete
specimens was 41 MPa.

For this penetration tests, the projectile did not hit the reinforcment
layers. For 0.5% reinforcement mesh ratio in the investigated tests, the
reinforcement mesh has little effect on the terminal ballistic parameters
[17,18]. After penetration, it was found that the blunted lengths and
mass losses of projectiles were less than 3.3% and 2.5%, respectively.
Therefore, the penetrator of 430 g including projectile and accelerator,
could be regarded as rigid body suffering no deformation and erosion for
the sequent simulations [19].

Due to the lack of detailed information of the SC composite target
perforation, the imperfections of specimen geometry and boundary
conditions were not considered herein. Although geometric imperfection
may have some effects in structural load carrying capacity according to
Ref. [20–22], the projectile penetration and perforation work usually
ignore such details [14–16]. Hence, the ideal hard projectile normal
impact on edge fixed composite targets was studied.

The widely used explicit solver LS-DYNA was adopted for the pene-
tration simulation whereby 3D solid 164 element was selected to model
projectile, concrete slab and steel liner, and element type of the steel
mesh was 3D beam 161. The projectile was modelled as a rigid body
described by MAT_RIGID in LS-DYNA [23,24]. The
Holmquist-Johnson-Cook (HJC) model [25], which has been extensively
applied for concrete penetration simulations, was selected to describe the
concrete material. The steel liner was modelled by Johnson-Cook (JC)
model [26] for its wide adoption in viscoplastic domain. With reference
to Zhao et al. [27], the steel mesh was described by MAT_PLASTIC_K-
INEMATIC. Parameters for HJC model and JC model of #1006 steel were
listed in Tables 1 and 2 which have been verified against some available
penetration tests [28–30]. According to the experimental setup, fixed
boundary conditions were applied to all the upper and lower surfaces of
the target. To ensure the nodes of steel mesh coinciding with concrete
element nodes, the element sizes were strictly controlled where the
Fig. 4. Numerical model validation
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minimum element size is 3 mm for both projectiles and concrete slab. The
interactions between the projectile, concrete slab and steel liner were
modelled with surface to surface eroding algorithms. A maximum prin-
cipal strain at failure for concrete was set as the element erosion criteria
using MAT_ADD_EROSION. The developed finite element model,
including projectile, concrete, reinforcement and steel plate, for pene-
tration test was shown in Fig. 3. Finally, element numbers of four parts,
i.e., projectile, concrete slab, steel mesh and steel liner, were given in
Table 3.

2.2. Numerical results discussion

For different striking velocities (Vs), five penetration simulations
were performed to validate the numerical model. The projectile residual
velocities of the experiment (Vr;e) and numerical simulation (Vr;n) were
compared in Fig. 4(a) where the numerical residual velocities agreed well
with the experimental data with maximum error (ðVr;n � Vr;eÞ=ðVs �
Vr;eÞ) less than 4%. It was indicated that the projectile with 540 m/s
striking velocity could not perforate the target and the depth of pene-
tration (DOP) was 254 mm. The numerical DOP was calculated as 261
mm, also matching test data well. Projectile velocity evolution during
perforation was exhibited in Fig. 4(b). It was implied that the higher
projectile striking velocity corresponds to less penetration time. For the
projectile with a striking velocity of 540 m/s, it failed to perforate the
target and stayed in the target eventually. Moreover, the depths of front
crater and rear crater could be predicted by the numerical model, which
were compared with test data in Table 4 suggesting the rear crater is
deeper than front crater.

Fig. 5 compared numerical damage modes with post-test target photo
in different views. The actual destructive mode of rear surface of the
target was shown in Fig. 5(a) while Fig. 5(b) depicted the deformation of
the steel liner which was notable that the neighbor region of the liner
against experimental results.

https://www.baidu.com/link?url=J88RHoIT6fsztIpS7WEpoQNFS5MTsRYsvRjJjFNqVm6Xg24LYGZr_UGgv9X6gWsA_gjeC0s8ZbrSVyCQGSfNiSs-xKSjRhHfb5EdiCEjhaG&amp;wd=&amp;eqid=ee788a720007bbe6000000055c349b44


Fig. 5. The damaged contour of target.

Fig. 6. Schematic diagram of SCS sandwich panels under projectile impact.
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around the projectile deformed severer. For the cross-section view,
Fig. 5(c) showed the damage mode of the target corresponding to the
three-stage perforation model [18] which consists of front impact crater,
ballistic tunnel (with almost same diameter with projectile shank), and a
nearly frustum-of-cone shaped rear crater was numerically verified. In
terms of destructive forms and residual velocity, the numerical model
had a good consistency with concrete-steel perforation tests, ensuring the
feasibility of the sequent penetration modeling of SCS sandwich panels.

3. Numerical study of perforation on SCS sandwich panels

This section aims to model the non-composite SCS sandwich panels
against the projectile impact with its schematic diagram shown in Fig. 6.
Fig. 7. Overview of the p
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The SCS sandwich panels, with different thickness combinations of front
and rear steel plates, were extensively studied for the purpose of struc-
tural optimization.
3.1. Modeling scheme

The simulation scheme of the SCS sandwich panels were as follows:
the foregoing projectile without the acceleration sensor was used here as
penetrator and the mass and density of projectile were 340 g and 7.83 g/
cm3. With 800 mm � 800 mm section, the investigated panel structures
were studied with 2–10 mm thickness for both front and rear steel plates.
In particular, the total thickness of the front and rear steel plates
remained 12 mm, i.e., b1 þ b2 ¼ 12 mm. Hence, there were 5 kinds of
combinations, e.g., 2-10, 4-8, 6-6, 8-4 and 10-2 where “-” represented the
thickness combination of front and rear steel plates. For same square
dimension, the thickness of concrete slabs was selected as 200, 250 and
300 mm, respectively. For the SCS sandwich panels with 300 mm
thickness concrete slab, the striking velocity of the projectile was
designed as 650, 675, 700 and 720 m/s. For the cases with 200 and 250
mm thickness concrete slabs, the striking velocity of 675 m/s was used
for perforation simulation. All impact points were located at the center of
the targets.

For the SCS sandwich panels, all the components were explicitly
modelled in three dimensions. For computational efficiency, the FE
models were created as quarter symmetric bodies with symmetric
boundary condition where the grids near contact region were refined.
Fig. 7 gave an overview of the FE model and mesh details. Suitable mesh
size was chosen to ensure the convergence of numerical results of the SCS
sandwich panels perforation whereas the minimum element size is 3 mm
for both projectiles and targets. For the 1/4 model of SCS sandwich
panels with combination of 2–10 steel plates and 200 mm thickness
concrete slab, the numbers of elements of four parts were listed in
erforation FE model.



Table 5
Number of elements for every part.

Part Projectile Concrete Front steel plate Rear steel plate

Number of elements 696 376,875 20,000 50,000
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Table 5. Similarly, 3D solid 164 element was selected to model these four
parts and the projectile was also described by MAT_RIGID. These models
and parameters of concrete slab and steel plates were same as foregoing
model. All the interactions among the projectile, concrete slab and steel
liner were modelled with surface to surface eroding algorithms. A
maximum principal strain at failure for concrete was set as the element
erosion criteria using MAT_ADD_EROSION. To simulate the semi-infinite
target, no reflection boundary conditions were applied to the SCS sand-
wich panels. At the beginning of each simulation, the projectile was
placed 1 mm away from target front surface and given an initial normal
velocity.
3.2. Discussion of SCS sandwich panels perforation

To examine the impact resistance of SCS panels under different
striking velocities, this section numerically studied the 200, 250 and 300
Fig. 8. Impact response of
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mm thickness concrete slab pinched by different thickness front and rear
steel plates. Under various striking velocities, the different combinations
of front and rear steel plates were supposed to have some effects on the
projectile residual velocity. 30 kinds of thickness combinations were
selected for the analysis of SCS sandwich panels. The numerical results of
SCS sandwich panels with 200 mm thickness concrete slab and 2-10 steel
plates were demonstrated in Fig. 8. The projectile with striking velocity
of 675 m/s perforated the SCS sandwich panels as expected. The
damaged area of the rear steel plate was larger than the front steel plate
because of the conical plugging occurred on the rear surface of concrete.
Different with the front steel plate, the destructive mode of the rear steel
plate was like petals as shown in Fig. 8(a). The von-Mises stress contour
exhibiting circular distribution and the minimum principal strain rep-
resenting the compressed zone were clearly observed in Fig. 8. The rear
steel plate effectively confined the rear cater to prevent the pulverized
concrete fragments flying away.

As shown in Fig. 9(a), the residual velocity increased for thicker front
steel plate SCS structure when the striking velocity was close to ballistic
limit [12]. As the striking velocity increases, the projectile residual ve-
locity showed a slight oscillating character. Fig. 9(b) depicted the re-
sidual velocities for 200, 250 and 300 mm thickness concrete slabs
against 675 m/s striking velocity. It was also found that the rear steel
SCS sandwich panels.



Fig. 9. Results of simulation on steel plate combination effect.
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plate could better resist the projectile impact. It was obvious that thinner
concrete slabs correspond to higher residual velocities. Under 675 m/s
striking velocity, projectile velocity histories during perforating SCS
sandwich panels with 300 mm thickness concrete slab was plotted in
Fig. 9(c). No large difference occurred to the early penetration stages.
The reason for the convergence lay in the fact that the thickness of front
steel plate has much less influence on impact resistance. However, it was
found that the rear steel plate has a greater effect on residual velocity.
Fig. 9(d) showed the relationship between the striking velocities and the
Fig. 10. Projectile nose
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residual velocities after perforation of the SCS sandwich panels with 300
mm thickness concrete slab. For higher striking velocities, the combi-
nations of steel plates posed less pronounced effects on the impact
resistance.

4. Analytical model of SCS sandwich panels perforation

A simple but robust analytical model based on spherical cavity
expansion theory and the petal-shaped destruction of thin steel plate was
resistance analysis.



Fig. 11. Seven stages of the perforation process.
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put forward in this section. The cavity expansion analysis firstly was
introduced by Bishop et al. [31] to analyze the indentation mechanism.
By solving the equations governing the cavity expansion process of
spherical and cylindrical cavities in an elasto-plastic incompressible
solid, Forrestal and his co-workers [32–34] developed the dynamic
cavity expansion analysis in concrete. As mentioned previously, the
perforation damage mode of the thin steel plate was generally petalling
which has been numerically observed in Fig. 5(b). The petalling theory
proposed by Wierzbicki [35] might be a proper solution for the rear steel
plate perforation analyses.

4.1. Penetration resistance

4.1.1. Penetration in thick target
The typical ogival nose of the projectile is depicted in Fig. 10 where

the length and diameter of the nose are noted as h and D. For the pro-
jectile with the velocity V, the normal velocity perpendicular to the nose
surface curve is v (v ¼ Vsinθ). Denoting k as the slope of the curve and the
dx is the length of micro segment. For the infinite projectile nose surface
ds, the resistant force df can be regarded as the projection of the normal
stress σn along the projectile axial direction:

df ¼ σnsinθds (1)

By integrating the normal stress σn acting on the projectile nose, the
resulting axial penetration resistant force can be expressed as:

F¼
Z

σnsinθds (2)

ds¼ 2πjyj
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1þ jkj

p
dx (3)

For thick concrete slabs, Forrestal model [1,34], derived from

empirical formula S ¼ 82:6ðf ’c Þ�0:544, was adopted herein to describe
the static resistant stress, and the normal resistance can be expressed as:
σn ¼ Sf ’c þ ρv2, where f ’c is the unconfined cylinder compressive
strength of concrete and ρ is the density of concrete.

For thick steel plate, Rosenberg and Dekel [36] investigated the
penetration on thick metal targets by simulation and they found that for
low impact velocities, the deceleration of the projectiles is practicably
constant, depending only on the strength of the target and the nose shape
of the projectile. Above the critical impact velocity, projectile decelera-
tion becomes velocity dependent due to the inertial response of the
target. The resistant force acting on the projectile nose part can be
expressed by the form:
8

F¼ πD2

4

�
A1Y þ cρtv

2
�

(4)
A1 ¼ 2
3

�
1þ ln

�
E

3ð1� υÞY
��

(5)

where Y is yield strength, A1 and c are empirical factors, ρt is the density
of steel plate, E is the Young’s modulus of metal target and υ is Poisson’s
ratio. In this work, the investigated striking velocities were lower than
the critical impact velocity, so the resistant force F ¼ ðπD2ÞA1Y=4 and
the normal resistant stress σn ¼ A1Y.

4.1.2. Perforation on thin metal plate
The common failure modes for metal targets are: petalling, ductile

failure, plugging and discing, etc. [37–40]. Usually, one of them is
dominant while the others are negligible. Under rigid projectile normal
penetration, the perforation damage mode of the thin metal target is
generally petalling, if the ratio of the metal thickness b target and the
projectile diameter D is no larger than 0.5 (b=D � 0:5) [35,40].

Impacting the target with striking velocity Vs, the projectile perfo-
rates the thin metal plate with residual velocity vr . The initial kinetic
energy of the projectile can be divided into two parts: the remaining
kinetic energy of the projectile; and the energy dissipated by the thin
steel plate. In the perforation process, the energy dissipation consists of
elastic deformation, plastic deformation, crack propagation and expan-
sion, thermal heating, and stress wave propagation etc. The steel plate
plastic deformation is the main energy dissipation, while the other en-
ergy consumptions are much less important [37]. For the perforation
process, the plastic deformation of the target plate can be divided into the
deformation of remaining part and local deformation of the contact re-
gion [39]. Based on energy conservation and ignoring the secondary
energy dissipation, the minimum perforation energy Ec can be expressed
as:

Ec ¼WL þWG (6)

where WL is the local (petalling) energy consumption and WG is the
remaining part plastic deformation energy of the thin metal plate.

According to Wierzbicki [34], the petalling energy consumption for
perforation of steel liner with thickness b � 0.5D, can be express by:

WL ¼ 3:37σ0δ
0:2

b1:6D1:4 (7)

σ0 ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
σyσu
1þ p

r
; δ ¼ δt

b
; δt ¼ Rffiffiffi

3
p

σu
(8)

where σ0 is flow stress, b is the thickness of thin metal plate, σy is the
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yield stress, σu is ultimate strength of the steel, p is hardening exponent,
δt is crack tip opening displacement parameter (CTOD) which takes the

number of the edges of the petalling into account [40], δ is dimensionless
CTOD parameter and R is impact toughness.

The deformation energy consumption of the remaining part is quite
complicated. The model proposed by Landkof and Goldsmith [41] is very
complex and difficult to formulate and calculate. In order to simplify the
calculation, equations (6) and (7) can be rewritten into a dimensionless
form [40], and Ec can be expressed as:

Ec ¼WL þWG ¼ 3:37σ0δ
0:2

b1:6D1:4 þ ασ0D3

�
b
D

�β

(9)

where α and β are constants derived by data fitting. The mean resistant
force Fmean ¼ Ec

d was introduced to analyze this process, where d is the
actual perforation distance interaction with the rear steel plate which
will be discussed in the next section.

4.2. Seven stages of SCS perforation

From the destructive mode of SCS sandwich panels, 7 stages semi-
empirical analytical model is proposed which is shown in Fig. 11.
Stage 1 represents the projectile penetrating the front steel plate before
contacting with the concrete whereby the thickness of the steel plate is
assumed to be constant. Stages 2 and 3 are featured by projectile nose
contacting front steel plate and concrete at the same time. Both front
plate resistance and concrete drag force contribute to the penetration
resistant force. Projectile nose completely enters the concrete in stage 4.
Meanwhile, stage 5 illustrates the occurring of concrete slab rear surface
shear plugging until the projectile hits the rear steel plate. Stage 6 is the
scenario that the projectile hits the steel plate and the pulverized con-
crete, simultaneously. Part of the projectile nose suffers pulverized con-
crete resistance while some other part interacts with the rear steel plate.
This stage ends as projectile nose completely enters the rear steel plate.
The last stage corresponds to the projectile only penetrates the steel plate
until it totally perforates the structure. The specific mechanical analysis
for each stage is as follows.

For stage 1 to stage 4, the projectile penetrates the front steel plate,
concrete slab or both of them. The deep penetration model [42] is uti-
lized to analyze the penetration in front steel plate and concrete slab. For
projectile nose penetrating the front steel plate, the normal resistant
stress σ’n;b1 can be expressed as:

σ’

n;b1
¼ϕσn (10)

Considering the free-surface of front steel plate, ϕ is assumed as 0.4 in
this work [43]. For the #1006 steel, Young’s modulus E ¼ 206 GPa,
Poisson’s ratio υ ¼ 0:29 and yield strength Y ¼ 285MPa. Equation (10)
can be calculated as:

σ’

n;b1
¼ϕA1Y ¼ 0:4� 2

3

�
1þ ln

�
E

3ð1� υÞY
��

� Y ¼ 518:9 MPa (11)

Due to the effect of the front steel plate, the front crater of concrete
slab can be ignored. For projectile nose penetrating the concrete slab, the
normal stress σn;c can be expressed as:

σn;c ¼ Sf ’c þ ρv2 (12)

where f ’c ¼ 41MPa, ρ ¼ 2240 kg=m3, the static term of the normal

stress Sf ’c ¼ 82:6� ðf ’c=106Þ�0:544 � f ’c ¼ 449:17 MPa.
Stage 5 indicates that the projectile passes through the pulverized

concrete. As rear steel plate thickness increases, the pulverized concrete
in the rear crater gets more support and becomes more effective on
resisting the projectile. Practically, there is a deformation in rear steel
plate, which becomes slighter as the rear steel plate becomes thicker. It is
assumed that the thickness of pulverized concrete keeps constant and the
9

density of pulverized concrete remains constant. From previous experi-
mental tests and simulations [8,44–46], we suppose that the height of
pulverized concrete Hp;r ¼ 2:5D. According to Forrestal [47] and Shi
et al. [48], the penetration model based on spherical cavity expansion
analysis needs to be modified for the penetration in pulverized concrete.
Because of the decayed static resistance, the normal resistant stress σ’n;c of
the pulverized concrete is assumed as:

σ’

n;c ¼F
�
b2
D

�
Sf ’c þ ρv2 (13)

where F
�

b2
D

�
is the modification function since the rear thickness b2 as

well as projectile diameter D are supposed to affect the penetration
resistance of pulverized concrete in SCS structure. If no rear steel plate
exists, the pulverized concrete pieces still pose some static resistance to
the projectile, thus the modification formula should include a small
constant. In absence of a better rationality, the form of

F
�

b2
D

�
¼

�
0:1þ0:5 b2

D

�
is proposed by fitting the theoretical analysis

projectile deceleration with the numerical result.
For stage 6 and stage 7, the projectile passes through the pulverized

concrete and rear steel plate. There is a significant deformation in rear
steel plate, and the destructive mode of the rear steel plate is like fore-
going petals. In this section, the mean resistant force is noted as Fmean,
and the penetration distance is assumed to be d ¼ b2 þ 1:5h. In order to
obtain Ec, steel plates with thickness of 2, 4, 6, 8 and 10 mm are
numerically studied. For #1006 steel material, σy ¼ 285MPa, σu ¼
330MPa, p ¼ 0:36 and R ¼ 27 J=cm2, and constants α ¼ 1.07 and β ¼
1.04 can be derived by data fitting from Equation (9).

The detailed resistant force for the 7 stages can be expressed as:
stage 1:
F1 ¼
Z

σ’

n;b1
sinθds ð0<DOP< b1Þ (14)
stage 2:
F2 ¼
Z

σ’

n;b1
sinθdsþ

Z
σn;csinθds ðb1 <DOP< hÞ (15)
stage 3:
F3 ¼
Z

σ’

n;b1
sinθdsþ

Z
σn;csinθds ðh<DOP< hþ b1Þ (16)
stage 4:
F4 ¼
Z

σn;csinθds ðhþ b1 <DOP< b1 þ h2c � 2:5DÞ (17)
stage 5:
F5 ¼
Z

σ’

n;csinθds ðb1 þ hc � 2:5D<DOP< b1 þ hcÞ (18)
stage 6:
F6 ¼Fmean þ
Z

σ’

n;csinθds ðb1 þ hc <DOP< b1 þ hc þ hÞ (19)
stage 7:
F7 ¼Fmeanðb1 þ hc þ h<DOP< b1 þ hc þ 1:5hÞ (20)
For the projectile perforating the SCS sandwich panels with 300 mm
thickness concrete slab and 10-2 combination of steel plates, the resistant
force of the projectile with 675 m/s striking velocity is shown in Fig. 12.
The 7 different stages are plotted in different colors. It worth noting that a
sudden impulse occurs at the beginning of stage 6, which is due to the
greater impact resistance to the projectile when hitting the harder rear
steel plate.

4.3. Analytical model validation

The SCS sandwich panels with 300 mm thickness concrete slab and 2-
10 combination of steel plates were selected to validate the analytical



Fig. 12. Resistant force of the 7 stages.
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model against numerical results whereas the projectile striking velocity
was 675 m/s. The history of projectile displacement, velocity and
deceleration were shown in Fig. 13(a–c). It was observed that the
analytical model has good consistency with numerical results in terms of
projectile deceleration evolution and residual velocity. As shown in
Fig. 13(c), both analytical model and simulation captured the sudden
deceleration impulse which happened around 700 μs. The reason was
Fig. 13. Comparison between ana

10
due to the fact that the projectile hits the rear steel plate posing greater
impact resistance. Fig. 13(d) compared the numerically and analytically
obtained residual velocities for 675 m/s striking velocity projectile
penetrating SCS sandwich panels with 200, 250, 300 mm thickness
concrete slabs pinched by steel plates. Good agreement was achieved
which validates the analytical model for cases with different thickness
concrete slabs. The detailed values of residual velocity were comparably
listed in Table 6 whereas all the errors were within 10%.

4.4. SCS structural effect on perforation response

For the SCS sandwich panels with 300 mm thickness concrete slab,
the relationship between the striking velocities and residual velocities
was explored herein considering different combinations of steel plates. In
Fig. 14(a), it was worth noting that the 5 curves tend to converge with the
striking velocity increasing. The absorbed energy of SCS sandwich panels
with 300 mm concrete slab and different combination of steel plates was
plotted in Fig. 14(b). It was indicated that the absorbed energy by the
sandwich structure increases as the striking velocity increases and the
structure with thicker rear steel plate shows a better energy absorbing
capacity. Under different striking velocities, all energy absorption curves
had the tendency of linear decrease.

The effect of concrete slab thickness on the absorbed energy was also
investigated. The absorbed energy of SCS sandwich panels with different
lytical model and simulation.



Table 6
Residual velocity of analytical model and simulation.

Combination of steel plates hc ¼ 200 mm hc ¼ 250 mm hc ¼ 300 mm

Vr,s (m/s) Vr,a (m/s) Deviation Vr,s (m/s) Vr,a (m/s) Deviation Vr,s (m/s) Vr,a (m/s) Deviation

2–10 414 424 3.83 324 323 �0.28 146 179 6.24
4–8 441 431 �4.27 341 333 �2.40 181 197 3.24
6–6 443 439 �1.72 355 343 -.375 185 212 5.51
8–4 466 446 �9.57 343 352 2.71 208 226 3.84
10–2 454 451 �1.36 346 360 4.25 219 139 4.39

Fig. 14. Results of analytical model.
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concrete slabs was depicted in Fig. 14(c). Energy consumptions of front
and rear thin steel plates were given in Fig. 14(d) for the SCS sandwich
panels with 300 mm thickness concrete slab penetrated by 675 m/s
projectile striking velocity. 2-10 combination of steel plates exhibited the
best energy absorption capability, i.e., the energy consumption increased
with the rear steel plate thickness increasing. For 6-6 combination of steel
plates, the front steel plate consumes less energy than the rear steel plate.
The rear steel liner were found to be more efficient in resisting the pro-
jectile impact than the front steel plate which coincides with the exper-
imental observation by Hashimoto et al. [49].

5. Conclusions

The impact resistance of SCS sandwich panels with different thickness
concrete slabs and combinations of steel plates was investigated in this
work. Based on the validated numerical model of concrete-steel perfo-
ration, the SCS sandwich panels perforation was numerically studied for
11
the structural effects. The sequent analytical model is developed with
cavity expansion analysis for concrete penetration and plates petalling
theory for rear steel perforation. The following conclusions can be drawn
out. (1) The rear steel plate poses a significant effect on the shear plug-
ging of concrete rear surface by arresting the pulverized concrete flying
away. (2) For same thickness, the rear steel plate poses more resistance to
the projectile which thus leads to smaller residual velocity, especially
when the striking velocity is close to ballistic limit. (3) For high striking
velocity, the projectile velocity history shows a slightly oscillating
character whereby the combination of steel plates effect is less signifi-
cant. (4) Based on spherical cavity expansion analysis and petelling of
thin steel plate, the analytical model for hard projectile perforation on
SCS sandwich panels can be validated against the numerical results. (5)
With same total thickness, SCS sandwich panels structure consisting of
thicker rear steel plate consumes the more energy than the ones with
thicker front steel plate.
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